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I don’t drink, smoke weed or engage in illegal activity.
Unless you count watching movies on Netflix all month for 9.99.
I, myself, even think that is a crime.
Yesterday, I got pulled over for speeding.
I gave the officer a ticket for speeding to catch me.
I once gave directions to a lady on the street.
Now she is the GPS lady.
I’m not always right, but when I am. I am.
The most interesting poet in the world, I am

I’m one of the few people on this planet
to have a Tony award for Broadway,
an Emmy for television and a Clio for advertising.
I was personally invited to meet President Obama
at the First Annual Poetry reading at the White House
was on the legendary Oprah Show this one time, Def Poetry 7 times.
And on my tv in my house over a million times.
Seen on Youtube over 4 million times and counting.
On Blades of Glory, I said the funniest line.
My House of Payne episode, people STILL talk about.
I’m not always this dope, but when I’m not, I’m doper!
I’m the most half famous interesting poet in the world.

I raise two girls and am married to a Nigerian Princess.
I’m the most interesting…when are you all gonna get this.
My daughters are queens in the making.
My wife leads by example very, very well.
I tell my daughters that they are doing a great job,
Even when they are on punishment.
I wake them up. Get them dressed. Fix them breakfast. Make their lunch.
Take them to school. Pick them up from school. Make them dinner.
Then eat their dinner, if they don’t finish it.
Put them to bed then shake my head and wonder why God blessed me so.
I never said I was the perfect dad, I’m just the most interesting.

Poetri

I am the Most Interesting Poet in the World.

I normally write backwards.
I just write forward so humans can understand.
My poetry has been published in 34 different galaxies.
Including ones that have not been discovered yet.
I am the poet laureate’s poet laureate.
I don’t always make sense, but when I do. I don’t.
I am the most interesting poet in the world.

My wife is disabled and got one of the first Stem cell Transplants for MS.
And she thinks I am the best.
When God gives me tests, I sometimes pass them
I don’t always pray, but when I do. Life flows better.
I remove the cell phone away from my wife at least 100 times a day,
So that she doesn’t get Cancer from the cellular waves.
We can’t afford another disease for her.
I have never cheated on her,
But when I have, it was with Chicken.
I’m the most interesting, hungriest poet in the world.

Speaking of chicken, I would love to tell you that I am never scared.
But, that would be a lie. I’m scared of dogs.
I’m scared that one day my wife will stop believing.
I’m scared for her to find out that I’m probably NOT the best.
I’m scared of my daughters growing up not confident.
I’m scared that I cannot give them every single thing that they need to make it.
I’m scared of me when I am alone.
I’m scared of you, if you have a gun and we are in a dark alley
in the country somewhere
I’m scared of me when I am anywhere other than a stage.
Truth is. I’m just scared.
Being interesting is sometimes scary.
I don’t always write in invisible ink, but when I do it sounds like this
(mouthing words)
I am the most interesting scared poet in the world.

I eat chicken any kind of way at least one time every day.
My bowel movements have movements that smell like roses.
I invented the acronym TMI. It originally stood for THE MAN I.
I spun a Web world wide…now you call it the Internet.
I make so much money that I never call it Gross Net. I prefer beautiful net.
I’m really not standing here, I’m in Budapest in concert with Tupac’s Hologram
I don’t always eat healthy…
That’s it…I don’t always eat healthy.
I finally realized why I am always losing weight.
It’s because I am always gaining weight.
I’m the most interesting poet in the world.
I’m the most interesting poet in the world.
I am the most interesting poet in the world.
I am.

Poetri ThePoet is a Tony Award winning poet who is a firm believer in Christ. He is one of the co-founders of Da Poetry Lounge series. Throughout his career he has written commercials for clients such as Nike, NFL Films, BET and
Delta. He can also be seen in the movies “Blades of Glory” and “Yes Man,” and has appeared on television in “House of Payne” and “Bones”.

